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DA Presents 'Skin Of Our Teeth'
To Open Riding Meet Weel{ End
Evil in mankind, and man's
struggle to overcome it, is the
theme of "Skin of Our Teeth," fall
production of the Dramatic Association. The title is adapted from
t he Book of Job, the Bible, which
implies that man a lways survives
t hi s struggle by "the skin of his
teeth". The play will be presented
Friday, November 17, in the gym,
beginning organized social activity
for the Riding Meet week end.
Glaciers, flood a nd war, the destructive elements which man must
use science and religion to combat,
a re symbolized in the play by a
multiplication table a nd a Bible.
Mr. Antropus symbolizes the mind
of man, subject to emotion but
saved by intellect. His wife is
the solid, practical mother. H et·
foil is Sabina, the maid, who stands
as individualist, the embodiment of
the imagination of mind, a nd the
poetry of life.
H en ry, the son, illustrates the
destructive element in man and
Gladys is the undeveloped soul with
the capacity for both good and evil.
The action of the play is on a
humo r·ous level , but does not, h owever det ract from the main purpose
of presenting a genera l survey of
mankind.
The east
Members of the cast, in order of
their appearance, are as follows:
Announct•r ........ Donald Giddon '&2
!\fr. Antrobus ....James Garland '51
Mrs. Antrobus Harriet Bollman '51
Sabina Fairweather
Elizabeth C. Crosley '51
Gladys Antrobus .. Ann Wemmer '53
H en ry Antrobus .......... Ha l Troupin
Da inaussaurs
Mary J o Beach '53, Janet Shane '54
Telegraph Boy ........ Stearns Briggs
Professor ............Mr. Robert Sharp
Doctor .................. Mr. Edwin Briggs
Judge ........D r. J. Arthur Martin
H omer ...................... Stearns Briggs
Mr. Fitzpatrick .. Mr. Edwin Briggs
Three Muses
P h yliss Blake '54
Myrna Colpitts '54
Ann Underwood '64
Fortune Teller ....J oy Munnecke '62
Convecners
Barrett Brown '61,
Harriet Chimakoff '54
Barbara Leader '53
Shirl ey Singer '64
Broadcast Official .... Donald Giddon
Ivy .................. Onaita MacInty re '61
Hester .......... Nancy Ballantyne '5-2

S. CROSS, CO-AUTHORS
BEGIN WORK ON VODVIL
ALL-STUDENT CREATION
Vodvil, the annual all-college
production, will be prese nted March
:i, under the general direction of
Shi rley Cross 'frl, Chairman of Entertainments. This year, the p roceeds of Vodvil wi ll go to the
Dramatic Association, the organization in which it has recently been
incorporated. According to tradition, the show will be based on
incidents of campus li fe. Try-outs
for roles will begin the first week
in February.
The script, which will be completed by Christmas, is bei ng composed by a committee headed by
Shirley. I ts co-authors are Sue
Ha ll '51, Marcia Thayer '62, J oy
Munneke '62, Cy Stewart '61, Mary
Truscott '51 and Mary Jo Beech
'53. The mu!',ic commi ttee will lbe
chosen at a later date.

Mr. Tremayre ........ Stearns Briggs
Fred Bailey ................ Mr. Jennings
Negro Porte1· ............ Selma Rosen
News wishes to state that Miss
Jean Wilhelm, Instructor in English, and Ann Wemmer '53 also
attended
the conference with
Thom ton Wilder, author of the
play, last Saturday. Their names
were omitted from the list which
appeared in the October 27 issue.
- - - - 01- - --

Martin Vogel Will Speak
At Science Club Meeting
On Tuesday, November 14
"The X-Ray Induced Mutations
in Bacteria" will be the subjeci of
talk given when the Science Clu b
meets on Tuesday, November 14.
Martin Vogel, a student at the
Boston University Medical School,
is the guest speaker. The open
meeting is scheduled to begin at
7:15 p.m . in Yellow Pa rlor.
Mt·, Vogel recently experimented
with X-ray radiations which would
change the heridi ty in bacteria.
His work this s umm er was done at
the Woods Hole Marine Biological
Laboratory in co-operation with Dr.
P lough, an Amherst professor.
Carolyn Keyes '51, who invited Mr.
Vogel to attend as a result of
Woods H ole associations, will introduce the speake1·.
Both scienti sts and laymen are
urged to attend.

November Notes
Harvard Business School
Acquaintance Dance ............ 10
Sports Meeting ........................ 13
Speaker, E. E. Cummings .... 14
Speaker, Marlin Vogel .......... 14
Round Table, Bos. Wh. Club 15
Wheaton-HITP Coffee ............ 16
Tertulia meeting, play ............16
DA, "Skin Of Our Teeth" .... 17
RIDING '.\IEET WEEKEND 17-19

Boston Wheaton Club
Bids Students To Parley
The Boston Wheaton Club, sponsors of tt round table on current
events on Wednesday, November
15, has issued an invitation to
Wheaton students to attend the discussion. Thi s meeting will be held
tt the Twentieth Centu ry Club at
3 Joy Street in Boston.
The after noon session, from 3:306 :00 p.m., will feature a discussion
period and talks on European
affairs by Mrs. Hedda Korsch, Professor of German and Russian, and
Mr. A. R, Gi lbert, Assistant Professor of Psychology. Mr. Geoffrey
May and Mr. Paul Cressey, Professor of Sociology, wi ll speak on
Asia at the evening session, from
7 :30-9 :00 p.m. Moderators will be
Mr. Donald C. McKay, Professor of
History at Harvard, and Mrs. Ruth
Capers McKay '23.
The afternoon and evening meeting are free but there is a cha1·ge
of $2.00 for dinner and sheny,
Reservatio ns for dinner may be
made with Mrs. Seymou r Niles,
107 Warwick Road, Melrose, Massa chm;.etts.
Wheaton students al ready planning to attend the round table are
Marjorie Carter '52, Isabel Coll ins
'52, Ann DeMelman '61, Barbara
Cole '61, Renee Gilbert '52, and
Lucienne Pessis '62.

AA UW Appoints Mrs. Elizabeth S. May
As Chairman Of The Funds Committee
Mrs. Elizabeth S. May, Academic Dean, has returned from a trip
to Washington where she attended
the meeting of the Fellowship
Funds Comm ittee of the American
Association of University Women.
S he has been a ppointed chairman
of this committee and a member
of the National Boa1·d of Directors
of t he Association.
In 1890, the A ssociat ion of College Alumnae, pa rent organization
of t he AAUW, began t he practice
of granting f ellowships "to encourage gif ted women to take a
proper sha re in the intellectual
activity of their countrymen."
Frnm this beginning, the program
has g rown until the Association
now has over a million dollars in
fe llowsh ip endowment. Last year
the members raised $127,000 for
f e 11 o w s h i p s and international
grants.
Looking For Research Workers
Although the twenty national and
n i n e international fellowships
offered in 1961-1962 arc not now
avai la bl e to our graduating ~.cniors,
many of our students w ill want to
remember that t hey may appl y for
financial assistance of $1500 or
more after they have completed t h e
initia l stages of their work toward
a doctorate. After t hey have received their d octor's degree, they
will find that AA UW w ill frequently assist in financing a year's research. A you ng instructor or assistant professor should remember
that the AA UW is looking for
promising research workers who

need a year off to do original work
which will solidify their professional position and augment their
intellectual capital as a necessary
resource.
Since the war, in a d dition to
the ir long-established fellowship
program, the AAUW has introduced a new branch of activity in
the fellowship field- the international grants which were instituted
to br'ing qualified women from
liberated countries. Graduall y the
countries represented have been
increased in number and the funds
available expanded until in t he
present year forty-two students
from abroad are at work in institutions in the United States with
financial assistance from the AAUW under the International Grants
Program.
SEN IORS
Senior Place ment Conferences
with the Dir·ector of Placement
will be held by appointment
starting November 15 until
December 14.
If you intend to secure a job
next year, it will be to your
advantage to have your conference eal'ly ~o that you can make
plan s for business interviews
during Christmas vacation.
This conference is a requirement for all seniors whether or
not they contemplate working
after graduation.
Come t'.> the Placement Office
to make your appointment.

No. 7

E.E.Cummings Will Read
Selections Of His Works
COLLEGE AND HITP
COMPETE IN DRILL
The annual riding meet with
House-I n-the-Pines will be the focal point of socia l activity on
campus next week end, November
17-19. A picnic on Panagus Point
sponsored by the Outing Club and
the Dramatic Association production, " Skin Of Our Teeth", are
scheduled for Fl"iday. The riding
meet on Saturday, held at the
HITP stables, wi ll be followed by a
formal dance in the evening.
Beginning riding classes will
participate on Saturday morning.
That afternoon, classes in road
hack, intermediate and advanced
horsemanship, pair class and intermediate and advanced jumping
will be held. The two drill teams
from HITP and Wheaton will compete for the cup at an appropriate
time midway through the program.
Ribbons will be awarded in th e
classes and the titles of champion
and r·ese1-ve champion will be given
to two winners from the \'arious
riding classes.
Team Takes Shape
Wheaton's team has been practicing three morn ings per week fo1·
the event. Ride rs plan to 1·each
the stable by 6:30 a.m. for a fortythe minute workout. Afte r a fiveminute rest, they 1·esume riding
until di smissed for Chapel attendance.
Captain of the riding team is
J ean Stevenson '51. Cloie Cohen
'52 a nd Jane Winslow '54 will ride
the lead hor ses. Other members
of the learn a1·e Ann Adums '53,
Nancy Cousins '53, Sa rah Cushing
'51, J ulie Davidson '52, Susan
Decker '54, Alison Dodge '54, Susan
Hoski ng '53, Posey Jacobson '53,
Flossie Rigg '63, Frannie Sherwood '63, A. Scott '53, Pat Wickfors '5-3, Elma Weil '52, and Anita
Villa '52.

Psyche Club Will Sponsor
Appearance Of Poet
On November 14
Edward Estin Cummings will
read poetic selections lo the college
at an open meeting, sponsored
jointly by Psyche and the college,
on Tuesday, November 14, at 4 :40
p.m. in Plimpton Hall. Following
the reading, the well-known poet
will be guest of honor at a coffee
for Psyche members in Yellow
Parlor, reports Sue Hall '51, president of the literary society.
e. e. cummings, as he may prefer
to be called, was born in 1894 in
Cambridge, Massachusetts. After
receiving his Bachelor of Arts and
Master of Arts degrees, he enlisted
in an ambulance unit in France.
During World War I, he was imprisoned for three months because
of an error made by French
officials.
Mr. Cummings has written child
as well as adult verse and prose,
and has done several paintings, also. He is best known, however, for
hi s lyrical poetry. The first n>lunw
,vhich he J)ublished was Tulips 11>1d
Cliimney.s, 1923. The latest apJ)eared only a few months ago.
Mr. Cummings accepkd the invitation to read at \Vh<'aton most
graciously, reported :'11r!', Louise
Barr Mackenzie, Associate Professor of English, preferring to read
in the afternoon. For those who
would like to become more familiar
with his work, she adds, copies of
h is poems are now on sale in the
Wheaton bookstore.

CA HAS FORMAL DANCE
FOLLOWING RIDING MEET
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1

Ann Kittredge '52 will represent
Ma&Sachusetts col lege students at
the fifty-fifth annual congress of
the National Association of :\fanufacturers to be held in New York
on Decembe r 6, 7, and 8. Ann
was picked to sit on the national
panel at a symposium of twentythree coll eges which took place in
Boston several weeks ago.
The annual congress is a meeting of industrialists from all parts
of the United State!'. It invites
speakers to talk on CUIT<'nt economic issues. At one session, the
board of indusll"ialists will speak
to the forty-nine students representing each state and the District
of Columbia and will answer questions raised by them.

A s a sequel to the annual Riding Meet, the traditional Riding
Meet Dance, sponsored by the
Christian Association, will be held
in Plimpton Hall on Saturday evening, November 18, at 8:30 p.m.
Bob Adams and his Orchestra \\ ill
provide music for the affair, announces :\fargaret Baker '51, chairman of the dance.
An appropriate riding meet dl•cor
is being planned by Annis Scott
'53, Frances Sherwood '53, and
Barbara ::'licAloon '54, who are in
charge of decorations. Georgeann
Fleming '52, Cynthia Hunt '52, and
Ann Hedges '52, members of the
entertainment committee, are arranging for a musical program
during the intermission.
Miss Leota C. Colpitts, Dean of
Students, Mr. and Mrs. Paul F.
Cressey, and Mr. and :',frs. ::'11atthew
P. Gallagher will act as patrons
and patronesses. The committt•e
heads include cots, Phyllis Offenbacher '52; program, Barbara Gunnarson '5-3; refreshment!', Barham
Lee '54; and publicity, Amelia
Scull '52.

"S KIN" Tickets Go On Sale

Miss Dearden Represents Wheaton

Tickets for the dramatic production, " Skin of Our T eeth",
will be on sale at the following
limes:

Miss Leah M. Dearden, Registrar, represented Wheaton College
at the Inauguration of Dr. Spencer
Miller, Jr., as the eighth president
of American International College
Thursday evening, November 9, at
the
Municipal
Auditorium
in
Springfield, Mass.

----0----

Ann l(ittredge '52
Represents State

At NAM Congress

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday-1-1 :30 p.m., 5:30-6:00 p.m.
Friday-8:15-8:45 a.m., 1-1:30
p.m., at door also.
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VISITING VISTAS
"Hey, let's go to that lecture tonight!"
"Be sure and get a ticket for tomorrow's
concert."
"Did you hear that wonderful speaker in
Plimpton last week?"
1Ieanwhile, little Ivy Tower sits in the
corner of the smoker wondering how people
can attend so many meetings, concerts and
lectures and still manage to get their work
done on time. It seems as if nobody has the
vast number of exams and papers that she
has had assigned. It would be nice to hear
that new speaker, but ... And she humbly
curls up into her corner, contenting herself
with the belief that hers is the proper scholastic attitude, anyway.
What Ivy is often overlooking is the fact
that a large percentage of her liberal education lies outside the list of contents printed
in her text. The posters announcing the
arrirnl of Neilson, Van Waters, the Zimblers,
Cummings and Gropius might very well be
just as satisfactory, and probably more inspiring a guide to fulfilling her thirst for an
education.
Wheaton is abundantly blessed with outstanding guests this month-speakers and
perfonners who are name-attractions in
themselves, but who have also attained
heights which enable them to share their
intellect and experience with a college audience. No one can overlook the fact that it's
a great privilege for Wheaton students to be
able to share in these lectures free of cost
and to enjoy the concert series at reduced
prices-so let's go.
Don't let the cloud of protestation beginning "But I've got so much to do ... "
prevent you from discovering some new
vistas which some speaker might reveal for
you in the course of his address. Don't forget that personalities are often as good as
print-in fact, usually they make the print.
So let's all go-and bring Ivy along, too.

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS
b) Libby Fenno '51
A little over a week ago, the United States and
the rest of the free world wen• convinced that a
United Nations victory in Korea was only a few
weeks off. All organized rcgistancc on the part of
the North Koreans seemed to have been abandoned
and the only immediate problem appeared to be
that of gucrillai,. and scattered remnants of troops.
Communist China had stated earlier that it would
not stand by idly if UN forces pushed beyond the
19th parallel; but as the UN moved toward the
)lanchurian border, almost unopposed, the fear that
China might make good her threat rapidly disappeared. Events of the past \\'t•ek, however, pt·ovc
that wc were wrong in our optimistic assumption.
General MacArthur, in a formal communique to
the UN, has announced that Communist Chinese
troops have crosf'.ed the )fanchurian border and
have joint•d thc North Koreans in a counter-attack
against the UN forces. By this action, the Chinese
have created a very serious situation. They claim
that they have intervened in Korea for the sole
purpose of protecting the hydro-electriC' plants,
locatt·d alo11g tlw !\1anchurian border, which supply
manchuria with power. But whether this actually
is the only reason or not, the fact still remains that
the Chine!'c Communists are fighting against the
United Nations, the very body which she has been
trying despt•ratcly to get to accept her as one o!
its members. She is intervening at a time when,
had she refrained, peace would have bl'en restored
to Korea and just action for its future status would
have been taken. The United Nations had no desire before Chinese intervention to wage its battle
beyond the boundades of Korea and have no such
intention now. We do not want to start a third
World War and it hardly seems possible that the
Chinese h:m.i that end in mind, but the UN must
take some kind of action. To ignore the situation
is to admit the ineffectiveness of that organization, but the problem is--what can the UN do
without creating an all-out war against China?
The Security Council was due to diF.cuss the recent
happenings on Wednesday, but there is little, if
any, possibility of that body being able to reach
a unanimous decision. The problem will then be
thrown to the General Assembly. Whether it can
decide on a11y effective plan of action remains to
be set•n, but in the meantime, one of its principal
aims should be to convince China of the complete
folly of her strategy in Korea and elsewhere in
Asia. Not only is she creating a condition favorable for a wodd war, but she is also inC'Urring the
hostility of India and lessening her chances for UN
membe,·ship. Let us hope that she secs the light
before it is too late.
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Sudden Boost In Scene Shop Morale
Why? Willie Is Back-- Welcome Home
by Glorya Rosenbaum
A little freshman walked in the
scene shop and began working
downstairs with Willie. The group
painting sets upstairs heard parts
of the conversation.
"Are you a senior?" asked the
freshman of Willie after they had
talked for a while.
Willie said she wasn't, the conversation was resumed. A little
later the freshman again questioned
Willie.
"Are you a junior?" she said.
After Willie shook her head the
freshman said, "And you can't be
a sophomore or freshman." Willie
shook h er head. "And you can't be
a post-graduate, cause they don't
have any here. You're not an instructor are you?"
Willie nodded and there was an
uneasy silence for a few moments,
then Willie's voice carried upstairs
as she said, "Okay, you can get
off your knees now."
A s everyone must know by now,
Jean Wilhelm, is back at Wheaton
as technical advisor to the Dramatic Association and instructor of
Dramatic Theory and Practice.
~1iss Wilhelm, known to all as
Willie, taught at Wheaton in 1949,

ON the JOB
Attention: Seniors interested in
social work. Connecticut State
Personnel Department announces
an open competitive examination
for social worke1·s.
Date: During the month of Decem ber, 1960.
Place: Hartford, Connecticut.
Applications: Must be filed before
November 27, 1950.
Special Requirem ents:
1. Residence in Connecticut for
one year immediately prior to
filing applications.
2. Possession of a motor vehicle
operator's license.
General Qualification111 :
College
credit, preferably with courses
in sociology and psychology.
Salary: $2220-$2820 per year plus
a $240 adjustment.

but last year went to the graduate
school of the University of West
Virginia and was assistant to the
technical director there.
Willie is seen around C':lmpus in
her baggy workclothes, frequently
carrying odd-~hapcd objects and
heard whistling some bit of Bach,
Beethoven or grand opera. She is
a long-haired classicist who occasionally writes new lyrics for the
works of old masters. One cannot
forget twenty-one year old Jezabel,
her red trimmed jalopy, that has
taken Willie to California and back
and a few extra miles in between.
"I'm very glad to be back at
Wheaton again," Willie said, "because I enjoy teaching and prefer
it to work in lht• professional
theater."
"I don't think," Willie continued,
"that the function of theater in a
liberal arts collegt• is to neC'Cssarily
prepare students for a professional
theater career. I think that if
students want to gain a more professional type of knowledge we
ought to have better equipment.
The function of DA is for the
students to enjoy thcmscl\'es, meet
each other, learn lo work together
and stimulate an intt•llcctual interest in drama."

Juniors, Seniors Acquaint
All footloose and fancy-free
juniors and seniors ha\'(' their
chance to get acquainlt·d with
Harvard Business School men at
this evening's dancP.
Anybody
wanting to talk ov(•r recent trends
i11 business; anybody who just feels
like dancing is invited.
Fifty cents clutclwd in the palm
will be exchanged for a liltlt• white
C:ll'd pinn(•d to tlw dress, announcing to th1• B-School boys that this
is indet•d Daisy Mat•. Social Chairman Virginia Ilay '51 anangt•d the
dance, which will bt•gi11 at 8:30
p.m. There will be 1·t·corcls and
refreshments.

Church Spl'nkl-n,
November 12Dr. David A. MacLennan
Yale Divinity School
New Haven , Co11111•cticul
November 19Thc Re\'. William Graham Cole
Chaplain, Smith College
Northampton, !\lassachusetts

• • •
,\ t tent ion: Seniors interested in
teaching and teacher-training
program in Providence.
Qualifications: Graduates having a
minimum of six semester hours
in education who !'-Uccessfully
pass a National Teacher Examination to be given on February
17, 1951.
Salary: Annual rate of $1800 for
first term: annual rate of $2400
for second term.
P lease come to the Placement
Office for appli~1tion forms and
further information.

CA WILL PRESENT
MUSICAL VESPERS
A musical vesper service will be
held Wednesday evening, November 15, from 9:45 p.m. to 10:15
p.m., in the Wheaton College
Chapel, announces Audrey Lawson
'61, head of the Christian Association's Worship Committee. This
will be the first service of its kind
this year.
Miss Annie M. Hainsworth, Instructor in Music and Assistant
Organist, will play meditative
music on the organ. Prayers and
a scripture reading will be included
in the service. Edith Muller '63
and Lois Arthur '53 have planned
the service and will conduct it.
"Why did you give up the stage
after appearing in that old Roman
play?"
"The audience wanted me to be
thrown to them instead of to the
Hons."

CHAPEL )1USIC FOR SUN DAY
November 12, 1950
Prelude: DALLIER, II-l\foderalo
and Allegretto (Six Grands Preludes)
Anthem: FAURE, G.-Aynus Dei
(Requiem)
Response: FAURE, G.-Adapted
from the Offcl'toin• ( RC'CJUicm)
Postlude: DALLIER, IL-Allegro
deciso (Six Grands P1vludes)
Note: Faure (184fr-Hl21) was organist at La !\Iadckine in Paris
from 1896 to l!l06. H e was
succeeded by Dallier (1849-1934),
who occupied lh<' post until his
dC'ath.

r
The s imple jaunt to Mam,fil'ld which so often
begins a week end has been magnified some seventy
timl's in length. Ann, Sally, and Rita arc taking
a taxi cab to Cornell today! They'll be glad to
demom,tratc mathematically how much cheaper it
is than the Greyhound • •. Also doing it in style,
this time with pizza rather than the Big Red as
goa l, was the gang which taxied to the Gondola Club !

•

•

•

•

First she bought the card. A very jolly skeleton
fol' Hallowe'en. Then she signed it, so did everybody on the corridor. Sent it off to John, slaving
away in med school. R~sponse consisted of pleasure
and remark that skeleton was missing two ribs, and
lacked a scapula. At least she knows he l'cads his
mail!

•

• • •

A Wesleyan fraternity Sl'nt up two pledges to
enliven things a bit. They did. Marshmallow roast
in EHrett quad, a dummy (even dummies get fur
coats, ma!) taken to church, and campus queen
contl'st consisting mostly of chasing squealing but
secretly pleased girls about with a tape measure.
E ight people won. The boys were sent for second
hel11ings of cauliflower at dinner, which led Emma,
who works in the kitchen, to comment with a shake
of the head "They've never had guests waiting on
table si nce I've been lwre." The harem, howe, cr,
\\ as ha1>PY.

• •

The fact that they just don't get alcmg wry well
with a football is irrelevant. The fact that Wheaton
has met defeat at their hands-or rather their
hockey sticks-has a bit more to do with it. Of
grcatc•i;t concern at the moment is the question of
their dancing ability. The Charlcston or just Sam's
Song will be the 'dett•n11ining t•lt•mcnts. From there
on, the dancing and the e\'l'ning can take all sorts of
intt•1·csting turns.

• • • •

'l'ht•re's a va ril'ly of com1J la ints hca ,·d al the
library, such as rising h•m1H•r with rising tt•mpcraturt• of radiator; "Wlwn I open the window, my
lwad freezes, my lc•gs sti ll e-00k. Whc•n 1 close• it,
I go to !ilt•t•p". Tlw lalt>sl though is unusual. " I
thought I h:t{! found such a lint' place to studythe art ga lll'ry. But I'm going mad. Hight in
front of mt• then•'s a 1>ict11n• of a dead lish. Not
cookc•d, just dead" • . . S. M. (or, because coming
c.t•. cu mmings is, s. m.)

EXCHANGE BASKET
"Democracy is a factor as an aspil'ation and a
hope for the future, not a 'going concc•m', in the
countries of Europe and Asia today," according to
Owen Lattimore in a talk at Simmons College on
Octobt•r :31. As reported in the Simmons New11,
Mr. Lattimore sa id that this count1·y "cannot follow
a world policy of carrying Europe on one i,houldcr
and Asia on the othc•r . . . Wt• have a desperate
nct·d for allies . . . pt•oplc who join together bcc.1us(• they have common interests to bind them
together."
.:\Ir. Lattimore stn•sst•d that ,1·1• must know what
otht•rs think of ou1· policy bcfon• we can hope for
alliance with any one of thc•m. "Then," he said, "we
will not nt•t•d lo persuad(• countries to j oin up with
us."
"What we don't want and Russia docs is a disunitPd front," said Mr. Lattimore, explaining that
Eurnpt• and Asia nc•NI to fe1·l that lh(•y have a
nwasurc of common inlt•n•st with us. "We must
provid1• a constructive binding force . . . " Stating
that "ft•\\' problems havc• an immediatt• solutio11 in
our pal'tisan policy," Mr. Lat t imon• concludl'd that a
"mutual under!'-tanding bt·twecn nations" should be
our aim.

•

•

A new system of faculty evaluation at Antioch
College drops the old idt·a of an "ideal" standard
and makes the student compare the teacher with
other members of the faculty. Worked out by a
student sub-comm itt<'e of the Coll<'ge Administrative
Council and Testing Otlic1•, tlw s·x criteria uRed in
the emluation form arc: ( J ) D.~plays active persona l interest in you by being easy to approach,
patient, willing to help; (2) Gets you interested
in his subject; (:3) Prt•st·nts what he has to say
cll'arly, at your latest levc•l of understanding; (4)
Interested in his subj(•ct, wants you to know the
subjt•ct; (5) Knows hi s subjC'ct thoroup:hly <•nough
to organize material, relati, course to others, answers
quc•stions; (G) Mak1•s learning active for you, by
stimulating thinking, encouraging pa1ticipation
guiding dis<."Ussion.
'
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SPORTS
SPORTS CALENDAR
Saturday, November 11
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
NE FHA Wellesley
Yale Outing Club weekend
Sunday, November 12
12:00 p.m.-3:00 p,m.
NJEFHA Wellesley
Monday, November 13
4 :30 p.m. Sports' Meeting
Tuesday, November 14
Registration for Winter I Season
8:30-10 a.m. Juniors and
Seniors
10-12 :15 a.m. Freshman and
Sophomores
1:30-4 p.m.
4 :30 p.m. Swimming Meet
Thursday, November 16
8:30 p,m. Riding Team Coffee
Saturday, November 18
Riding Meet HITP

Northeast Hockey Teams
Display Skill In Tourney
Wellesley College hockey field
will 'be the scene of the Northeast
Field Hockey Association sectional
tourney Novembel' 11 and 12. This
is the second consecutive ycal' that
Wellesley College has played host
to the annual event.
Miss Elizabeth Ware, Instl'uctol'
of Physical Education, will play for
the second yeal' in this tourney at
he!' Alma Matel'. In an intet-view,
Miss Ware explained how the
seven club teams play round robin
dul'ing the season, often under outside coaches Miss Wal'e is a membcl' of the Boston Rescl've team.
Miss Wal'e recommended th is
week end's games as being a "l'al'c
opportun ity to sec some good
hockey." She explai ned that there
would probably be some US players
there who had toured South Africa.
The games start at 9:00 a.m. and
continue until 3:00 p.m. tomorrow,
and on Sunday from 12:00 until
3:00 p.m.
----01---The Wheaton riding team and
department of Physical Education
wi ll entertain the House-In-ThePines riding team and members of
the Physical Education Department
at a coffee on Thursday, November
16, at 8:30 p.m. in Yellow Parlor.
Thi s socia l gathering will precede the annual Riding Meet between the two sehools wh ich w ill
lake place on Saturday, November
18. Elizabeth Tabor, captain of
the House-In-The-Pines riding team,
and J ean Stevenson '51, Wheaton's
captain, will pour at the coffee.

Prizes, Previews
Highlight Events
At Sports Meeting
On Monday, November 13, at
4:30 p,m., the second Sports Meeting will be held to present reviews
of the fall season and previews
for the winter season.
Jan Milliken '51, head of archery, will present an award to the
highest scorer in the Archery
Toumament. Barbara Cole 'rrl,
head of hockey will give the results
of the inter-class hockey competition . Marge Gibbs '52 head of
tennis will announce the all-college
tournament winner and Wheaton's
contribution to Wimbeldon.
Previews fol' the wintel' season
will be pl'esented by Jane Lawrence
'51, head of badminton, Ann DeMelman '51, head of basketball, and
Bibbel' Truscott '51, head of swimming. Joan Duffy '53, intel'-house
coordinatol', will outline the plans
for the inter-dol'm volley ball
activities. Ginny Hay '51, president of dance group, and Joan
Hamilton '51, pl'esident of tritons,
will announce theil' respective
members.
The !Crazy Kampus Karnival Cup
will be awal'decl to the champion
dol'm.
The remaining proceeds
from KKK will go into the Panagus Point Cabin Fund through
Friends of Wheaton.

Whit.all And Stinson Are
Contenders Fo.r 1950-1951
Wheaton Tennis Laurels
The uppel'classmen tournament
was characterized by upsets as a
result of the defeat of four out of
fi ve seeded playel's. In the semifina ls Bunny Stinson '52 defeated
Amy Levine '51, 7-5 and 6-1, and
Sis Saundel's '51 overpowel'ed
Margie Gibbs '52, 6-1, 6-3. In one
of the hal'dest fought matches of
the tournament Stinson tl'iumphed
ovel' Saunders to capture the uppel'classmen title. Both finalists
played a steady, defensive game
which ended in a 4-6, 6-3, 8-6 score.
In the freshmen tourney, Peg
Whitall defeated Gerry Heller 6-0,
1-6, G-4, and Mickey G recnwald
topped Prue S herrill 6-3, 7-5 in the
sem i finals. In the freshmen finals
Whitall emerged as freshman
champ in her defeat of Mickey
Greenwald, 6-2, 6-1.
The results of the all-college
match between Stinson and Whitall
have not yet been determined but
will be announced at a later date.

Dollars For Scholars
Would you like to have a
member of the faculty wait on
you!' table at dinner? Would
you like to ha,·e music \\'hile
you eat?
Both of these inno\'ations are
being offered at the Poverty
Dinner which the JRC scholarship Committee is sponsoring
next Wednesday night, Novembel' 15. Male members of the
faculty will be auctioned off as
waiters at the beginning of the
meal and during dinnel' the
Wheatoncs will sing. The difference between the cost of a normal Wednesday night dinner and
the Povel'ty Dinner, as well as
the proceeds from the auction,
will be added to the IRC Scholarship Fund. The cause is a
worthy one and there promises
to be much melodious meniment, so let's all come-with
our nickels, dimes and quartel's.

'Twas the night before KKK,
when all thru the dorm,
There wel'e house meetings and
excitement, and costumes
took form.
Jt was only three days ago when
dorm reps were call ing theil' inmates together for a group considcl'ation of what's to be worn at
KKK. Last Thursday at 4 :00 p.m.,
the fun began.
At the stroke of four, dorms congrcgatl'd in the dimple and rallied
arnund Bibbel' Truscott 'frl, who led
the file clown to the Kaotic scene
of the !Carnival. Afte1· students
changed thcil' bills at Betty Davison's '52 change booth, they were
confronted with the decision of how
many doughnuts, and cups of cider
to buy, Shades of the old country
fail' fell on the line of concessions
of tossing pennies, 01·dering class
beanie~-, throwing sponges, tossing
rings, and balls in a buC'kct. Students worked up their appetites
for the end of the line which held
the candied apples and ice Cl'eam
booth.
As dal'kness enclosed the camival
site, the dorms formed their teams
fol' the thl'ee-legged mce, egg
thl'owing and passing the orange.
The results turned in by .Judges
Shipley, Martin, and Miller are to
be announced at the Spot-ts' l\.1Peting of :\1onday, November 13.
The dorm reps committees did
an efficient job of organizing the
different activities and made this
y(•ar's KKK a succpssful pnterpl'ise. Th(• commilte('s wet'(' food,
Ann Hedges '52; publicity, Sybil
Coe '53; compC'tition, Alice' RC'ichgott '52; skit, Julia DavidRon '52.
Concessions were handled 'by Barb
Cole '51, CloiP Coh(•n '52, Ginny
Hay '51, Bobbit' Knight '52, Percy
Lindsay '52, and Carol Weymuller
'53.

Jewelry by

Waterman
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Dr.. Van Waters Tells Of Need
For Penal Institution Reforms

DR. MIRIAM VAN WATERS

County Fair Appears As
Kiddies Kavort At KKK

Call

MANSFIELD
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"Citizen Participation" was the
subject of a speech given by Dr.
Miriam Van Waters, noted penolo~~st and superintendent of the Reformatory fol' Women at Framingham, Massachusetts.
Dr. Van
Waters spoke in Plimpton Hall on
Tuesday evening, Novembel' 7,
following a dinner at the home of
Miss Leota Colpitts, Dean of Student!'. Nancy Wedge '51 president
of the Chl'istian Association, introduced the speaker.
Dr. Van Waters pointed out that
the college group has a unique
oppol'tunity to represent science,
good will, and respect fol' the individual in combating negative
tendencies found in the world today. Tremendous stl'ides have been
made in equal representation of
women in our schools and other
i1rntitutions since 1840, and remarkable penal rcfo1 ms have been
made by such women as Dol'othy
Dix and Clara Bal'ton, who dil'ected
the movement tow a rd
mental
health and rehabilitation of offenders, she said.
The niformatol'y at Fmmingham
was built through the efforts of
Martha Chickering. Four ideas of
reform ha\'e been woven into the
institution. These are that ( 1)
there should be a government of
women by women chosen for their

charactel' and training, (2) there
should be a resident physician, (3)
there should be a chaplain to undermine the theory of retaliation to
make pos.sible redemption and the
realization that the individual is
capable of change, and (4) selfhelp should be permitted so that
the indi\'idual can earn money in
the community.
Relieve In Possible Treatment
These ideas are based on the beliefs that there is the possibility
of diagnosis and treatment, and
modifiability of character. As Dr.
Van Watel's pointed out to the
UN Panel on Penal Affail's of which
she was. the only woman member,
a good penal institution can develop in its inmates a sense of responsibility toward the state.
Thel'e is a need for enlightened
civic opinion and participation in
Massachusetts to bring about the
necessary legal reforms, Dr. Van
Waters said.
In the s.tate of
Massachusetts, which has a population of four million, there are
four hundred people in reformatories. Under the present legal
code, approximately eighty girls
al'e sent each year to reformatories
for being a stubborn child (girls
over seventeen yeal's old are sent
to state prisons), idle, and disordel'ly. At present sixty-six women
are committed for alcoholism,
which is recognized as a disease,
and forty unmarried mothers have
been admitted because of the lack
of othel' sufficient social ini,.titutions.
Twenty per cent of the inmaks
have committed !'.Cl'ious offenses,
and of this numbe1· eighty per cent
arc socially maladjusted persons.
The reformatory has been set up
as an educational
institution.
Th1·ough group therapy, personal
counseling, and good living the
institution changes the individual
by appealing to her as a human
being.
Legislature Refuses Plea
Four bills have come up in the
state legis.lature to change pl'esent
penal laws; none hm·e been passed.
Dr. Van Waters pleaded with the
(Continued on page 4)
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Terry Dunn Evaluates Benefits

S. Bovington And J. Smith
Attend NSA Conferences

Of Her Attendance At UN

Dartmouth College was host to
students from fifty-four New England campuses at a National Students Association c o n f e re n c e
November 3 and 4. Sue Bovington '&1, NSA represent.alive, and
J ean Smith '51, president of College
Government association, attended
for Wheaton.
At the International Activities
Commission which Sue attended, it
was resolved that foreign student
tours would be held during spring
vacation. Students on these tours
will visit cities and colleges in this
area. The commission endorsed
student seminars in the }1iddlc
East, South East Asia, and Germany for the exchange of ideas.
It was a lso decided that a sun·ey
of student activities on New England campuses should be made, for
export to foreign universities which
lack information about student life
here.
J ean attended the Student Life
Commission which made suggestions for integrating the NSA
campus committee with the student government body at each col lege. The NSA chairman, 01· an
NSA reprcscnt.atin•, i;hould be a
member of the student government
executive comm ittee, it was decided.
----01----

by Terry Dunn '51
People have heard of condensed
milk, dehydrated apples, and dehydrated soup, but have they ever
heard of a dehydrated situation
with many condensed experiences?
The world situation, for instance,
dehydrated and focused like a tiny
pin point on a small New England
campus, the :\fount H olyoke Institute on the United Nations in
South Hadley, Massachusetts.
"Is this possi ble?" people ask,
eyes wide with wonder. Yes, it is.
I know. I was there.
The UN Institute was founded
four years ago by several professors of )lount H olyoke's faculty,
with the help of fifteen other New
England colleges. The purpose is
to assemble adults and students
for discussions and lectures on curn.,nt world problems.
RUN ON WEEKLY BASIS
The institute is run like a hotel
on a weekly basis. Students from
,·arious colleges act as the staff
fol' this hotel of international relations and affairs. One main topic
is discussed each week. F or instance the unification of Ge1many,
regional groupings, Point Four,
and the weaknesses of the UN were
the topics of this past summer.
There arc lecturei:, morning and
evening, by visiting speakers.
As I look back on the institute,
howe\'Cr, it is not the lectures or
the speakers that stand out most
clearly in my mind. T rue, such
people as Clarence Streit, author
of the A tlmitic Union, Owen Lattimore, and Indaer Soedarpo Sastrosatomo made a great imprc~sion
on me with their lectures. But to
me, the lasting value I got from
the UN Institute was the change,
regrouping, and re-awakening of
valUl'S that took place within myself.
Then• I met a group of newly
aniVl·d Germans who were here to
sec and learn about our democratic
way of lifr. I was amazed to sec
how our beliefs in compromise, fair
play, and rcsplct for the minority
completely baffled them. One young
girl, around my age, looked me
straight in the eye and asked in
her most charming direct way, "Ya,
wat then ix democracy?" I wonder
how many good Americans can
answer a question like that in fif ty
words or lcRi<. A Viennese one day,
whilt• swimming and discussing
favorite musicians-(1, like a
dunce, said minl• was Hany James;
who was his? Well, he never could
decide between Brahms and Beethoven, and Brahms, he guessed)intcrrupt('d in the middle of this
diRcusi>ion and asked what made
us Americans so naive as to think
"the common man" worth anything anyway.
Th(•n there is the boy who has
liv(•d undPrgmund for ten years,
thP finit live fighting Hitler, the
second five fighting Stalin. H e is
now twenty-one.
AMERICA:-.S DASH
TO SOLUTION
The re \\ as a Dutchman who said
he could not talk to us. Why?
Well, he said he thought on a
slower more philosophical level,
taking in all the various poss.ibilitie.s of the problem. True, he said,
he moved slower that way, but he
r('achcd a satisfactory conclusion.

The Americans, on the other hand,
dashed into the middle with an
expedient, pragmatic solution. We
never consider the other possibilities at all. "But even so," I
persisted, "we could still talk and
C"ompare the end solutions." "No",
he said very sadly. "By the time
the Dutch have reached a solution,
the American is on another subject!"
At t he institute, then, there wer e
many people representing their
country's ideals, faiths, prejudices,
and misconceptions. The Gc1·mans
mistrusted the French, the Indoes
disliked the Dutch, the British
called the Canadians damn colonials, and the Canadians called the
British damn imperialists. All the
small countries felt the Americans
rich materialists who should be
soaked for a ll they were worth. I
realized with sharp pang that this
country is not considered the Good
Samaritan of the world, but more
the rich great aunt who is about
to di e and leave her money, her
relatives hope.
As I ~.aid before, it seemed to
me as if I was taking a tiny sample
of the problems and complexities
of our world today. It made me
revaluatc my life in these Un ited
States. With the stimulating inlluencc of the lectures as guide!!,
I started to map out my own belicfs in w hy I think a democratic
way of life the best, why I became
more aware and sensitive and appreciative of the benefits this USA
has heaped upon me.
H ow was I a ble to take part in
this stimulating ex perience of
viewing and participating in a dehydratl·d situation? It was made
possible by applying through the
history department of Wheaton
College. I am proud to say that
Wheaton is one of the founders
and supporters of the Mount H olyok(• Institute of UN.

Visiting Players
Give "Phaedre"
A new curtain for the gymnasium
stage has been purchased by t he
Dramatic A~sociation, it was announced at a DA meeting November 8 at 7:15 p.m. Pres ident Elizabl'lh Chase Crosley '51 ontlincd
arrangements fo r a group of Eme rson College studen ts who will produce a play here.
Emerson has arranged, through
NSA representatives Sue Bovington '51 and Marjory Yungk '51, to
present "Phaedrc" at Wheaton on
December 2. Chase announced that
DA would co-operate with NSA in
planning this event .
A n•po1t was given on the progTl'SS of the new rehearsal plan
for actors and crews in relation to
the actual numbe r of hours spent
to date on "Skin of Our T eeth ."
Thi s led to a brief discussion of
the last minute plans for this production and dates for other product ions dutfog the year.
----0>----

A review of the Zimbler Sinfonietta concert, second in this
year's concert series, held November 8, will appear in next week's
issue of Nt·ws.-Ed. note.

MISS LITTLEFIELD
RECEIVES AW ARD
The honorary t itle, "Oflicier
d' Academic," will be b,•RtO\\'l'd upon
Miss Dorothy Litllefil'ld, Professor
of French, when she n•c(•ives the
"Palmes Academiqu,•s" dc(."l>ration
tomorrow, November 11, at the
French Consulate in Boston at 5:00
p.m.
The decoration, g iven "pour
rccompenser !cs merits univl'n,itaircs," will be prl'st•nkd to Miss
Littlefield by Monsi(•u1· Chambon,
the French Consul at Boston, on
behalf of the Fn•nch goV(•rnmcnt.
The ceremony, at which other decorations will be given, will be attended by all high oflicia ls of the
consulate a nd distinguished guests
from nearby collt•gt•s, univt•rsities
and from other fields of endeavor.

Spanish Club Will Present
Skit, Songs And Dances
Tertulia, the Spanish club, will
meet November 16 in Yellow Parlor
for the presentation of a skit, announces president )tary Byrd
)lcNeal '52. Tertulia's first meeting of the year will fratuH· group
songs and dances, also.
Taking pat'l in the play, "Don
Juan Tonorio" by Zori ll o, which
will be given in Spanish, arc J oAnne Blatchford '52 as lrwR; Tita
Gonzalez '62, Ghost; Roxie Hammond '54, Ccntcllas; Dl'borah llub(•r
'52, Brigida ; Lucienne Pt•ssis '52,
Avellanida; and Nancy Prince '5 1,
Don Juan.
Refreshments will be served
following the skit. All Tertulia
members and students of Spanish
from Wheaton and H ouse In The
P ines a rc being invitt•d to attend.

German Club, IRC
Discuss Problem
Of Rearmament
A joint meeting of the International Relations Club and German Club was called to order by
the IRC president Lou Long, Thursday, November 9, at 8 :15 p.m . in
Yellow Parlor. After speaking a
few words on the Foreign Ministers
Conference in New York conceming the rearmament of Ge rmany,
she introduced the speakers Isabel
Collins, Ute Anne Groeschel and
Lu cienne Pt•ssis, who discussed the
rearmament problem.
Isabel, pn•scnting the American
policy, ~;1id that we feel that Germany must rearm as soon as possible to protect. herself from the
strength of Rm•Ria, despite France's
opposition and Germany's obvious
indiffe1·cnct•. "After seeing what
ha ppened in Korea", she said "we
feel that the bickering O\'er the
subject must be flopped, and action
taken as soon as possi ble."
Ute said that the Germans don't
wish to hav(• an army again after
past t•xpl•rit•nc(•.
On the other
hand , they foci that the Russian
Zone could l':tsi ly s 1>n•ad ove r the
rei:.t of Gt•rmany without any forewarning. Th(•n•fore, she said, p rotection in till' form of a voluntary
police force would be the best
policy.
Luci emw fN•ls, as docs the rest of
France, that a r<·1>clition of what
happe ned in 19:rn might occur. Because of a fear of Gl'1·many, France
is ovc l'l ooking RusHia's great power
somewhat. llo\\'CVl'r, thl'Y want to
stick with the UN and do what is
best for thl· world situation.
A ftcr tlu•s(• faC'ets of the situation \\·e1e given , a general di scussion of the whole armament
problem was held.

----0~--EDNA JACOBS '53

HEADS MUMMERS
So phomor('s hav(• decided that
Edna J acobs '5:l wi ll be the chairman of a commitlt•c that will com posl' pranh for lhP traditional
)lumnwrs P lay, pn•sented annually
at the Christmas banquet. At a
meeting lwld on November 6, the
class also (•il•clt•d a Master of
Revels and two llom,e Fools, whose
ickntity will n•main sec ret unt il
their app(•aram'(' banquet night.
Shil'lcy Cro!ls '6 1, chairman of
cn te rtainnwnts, brh•frd t he sophomon•s on th(• g(•1wral procedures of
mummer b('h:l\•ior. The committee
will hold nwl'lingi,. bl•ginning this
week in ordl·r lo plan the spectacle.
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Wheaton Outing Club will send
at lt•ast six members to the Yale
Engineering Camp fall week end,
wh ich begins tomorrow, November
11, announces woe president
Priscilla Kendall '52. The Yale
Outing Club will be hosts at their
camp nt•ar Old Lyme, Connecticut,
to six women's colleges in this
area.
P olly Atwood '54, Mary Irish '53,
Anne J ones '52, Priscilla Kendall
'52, and Frances Sherwood '53 are
among those attending from Wheat.on . Among plans for the gcttogethcl' are hiking, a song fest,
and a Saturday evening square
dance. VisiloJ'!'. will be accommo·
dated O\'crnight. in cabins, and par·
ticipatc in picnics outdoors, an·
nouncc oflicials of the YOC.
----01---Juniors E lt•ct, Plan Party
The j unior class elected TcrrY
Latchis as a class representative
on the Athll'lic A ssociation Board
at a meeting on last Wednesday
afternoon in Scit•nce B-1. Priscilla
Lindsay, pn•sid(•nt, announced that
thl· class has obta inl'<i permission
to hold a party after closing of
hous(•s 011 Tu('~day (•\·ening, Novl·1nbl·r 21, tlw night before Thank~·
giving vacation.
Following a discussion, the group
dt•cidl·d to hold the pa1-ty in the
game room if possible and made
anangl'lll('nts for various (,··om·
mittl•(•s to plan the affair. The
class also discusi;cd plans for the
Junior Prom to be held in Fcbru·
ary.

----0---VAN WATERS
(Continued from page 3)
ll'gislaturc to distinguish between
pl'tty and grand larceny, but thi~
was deni\'(l. The presl•nt St't of
laws diHcriminatcs against women
who an• senl to prison for five
Yl':trs for co-habitation, while meu,
if giv(•JJ a H·ntence at all, an• i;ent
for no more than six months.
The n•habilitation program con·
sists of three things : ( 1) Dingnosis-what the doctor, socinl
workl•r, tl•aclwr, psychologist. and
chaplain know. (2) Work-duir)'
and poult1·y farm, hospital, nurser)'
school and library, and (3) In·
diviclual couns(•ling. The inst.itu·
tion r(•aclws the individual through
renll'd ial trcatnwnt and since1·itY,
a gl·nu iiw desi1·c to help. Thl'
t'l',~(·ntial idea is lo make the inc11vidua l fp('( a part of the group,
Dr. Van Wat1•rs said that w<'
must light the misinformation, if
not prl'jud icl', of educated persons
who do not understand that science
and good will ha\·e the last word
to say about human rehabilitation,
S lw stat<"d that "only science, good
will and community participation
will imlVl• ou1· probl em."
;\fogazi nes
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